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Two More

It is a rare day MI Influen
iiil politician does Bot deehvre for
mother term for President ROOM
MMt Yesterday there vfttro an
notinevmettts from two

ongressman Littlefiekl
I tra convinced that President ROOM
it is sincere In his declaration that he

UM not want to be a candidate again
iiit 1 belIeve in spite of this declaration

he will be tbe flrst choice of the
iiimblicans at the national Republican

invention
Covermir Cummins of Iowa
crsoaally I believe that President

JtKsevetts plain duty te to withdrew
i former statement and to say that

cMilor the demand now maOe end the
v l dent state of the public mmd he wfll

o pt another If It ls en-
urtd to him with practical unanianty

Ihus the assertion first made we
liere by the Boston Journal which

excited amusement In some quarters
when it was first red nearly two
ears ago seems to getting some
relty good indorsers

As to Party Dress

A contributor to another nfews
j aper end evidently a riojcut ad

of the universal peace propo-
sition has this to say

Th sailor who was refused admission
11 Newport R I because In uniform

in garb of his profession hfo-
iimfcssion of keeping order and killing

Would you wish to admit as a gutan evening party a butcher dressed
ill ls frocks a policeman In Ida uni-
form or a with his rope over
Jiia arm

Well we dont think wt would
art to have butchers in their

frocks policemen in their uniforms
r hanfrmen In any garb nlthotujli
here are some very ustunable high
lirrilTi who utin iu in good society
at our party

we would not feel the slight-
t discontent at tilt presence of a

uajor general of the army in his
nfiifonn or of an admiral of the
navy in his nor we are rutty sure

mild the writer of the letter we
liave quoted if he lucky
enough to get them to cOme If an
individual regards the common sol-
diers as butchers he saoukl be con-
sistent end put the high oiHcers in
tlie wee category seeiaJly and
otherwise

Cousins Under Arrest

Every now rnd then n man under
irrest centers the limelight on him-
self by claiming to be cousin to
Alexander th Greet or the Vice
President of the United Statue or
the Sultan of

When that happens the papers do
their part They arc careful to say
tin man claims to be e-

ents himself to be the relative of
ome citizen who has earned a good

imme and the right to enjoy
possible they s 6ut the great

inan and ask him either publishing
liis denial or omitting all refer-
ence to him

The need for nuttion is on the
part of the reader Chums and
represents are words easily

kipped to scanning the news There
js even a temptation to believe tIe
icfiised RometinJes and not the

relative All of which
is most unfair For we inure no-
risrht to make an entirely innocent
than suffer for anothers offense
even when the one in the toils is a
Mood relation cud when some one
afar off is caught jxassing bad cHeeks
cr steajing1 automobiles orHhat not
the likelihood is that n Bar
about his kin connections as well as-
a thief

Recognizing Revision

There is 3 good deal more
buncombe to this idea that the rc
vision sentiment in the Republican
party must be vecogubeed in the
iitrapaiffn of next The grand
id party ha been having prosper-
ity and n big annnal gokl production
i n its side or a long time now hut
it w H have to make some specific
plodfreH next year if it expects to
carry the country mwl after making
IHMII it will be forced to convince
i lie majority of voters that it seri
Isly meaits to execute them

Right at the top of this list will
om a promise rrfviao the sched-

ules of the tariff Now revision
may mean much or little There is
an uav of writing a set of schedules
into i platform But it is possible
10 ghe a hostage in making up the
lickft The tariff revieiontvts are
Iwginnincr to demand ft pledge
tiiiH tort They Want tkc partyto
nominate ju one r plate
the tifket n man who has mnde his
nam IIIOWH to the whole nation for
liis lvta y of revision

Tlirr i nt much difference l e
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They are both striving for the privi
lege of representing the same issues
On the broAd issues of corporation
rclntious to tluj public they ate not
far enough apart to differentiate
without labels There hi just one
possibility of a real Issue as nat-
ters now stand and that is the
tariff The Republicans ire going to
declare for revision but they must
declare for it with force enough to
make the country bcliprc they moan
it

i There arc two man in tie national
eye who SIM lioptibllotms imvu made
nHtlonnl reputations as fighters for
ravision Both Itajve made them
selves governors rockribbed lie
publican States by consistent
determined demand for this reform
They are Cummins or Iowa and
Guild of MaasaclutMtts Either of
these names stands for revision in

most sincere honest thorough
sense To plnco either of these man
on the tieket to give an assurance
of inteiitioii to revise to under
write the pledge of the platform to
issue a policy of Insurance on the
good faith of the mrty

The Republican party must con
vince the country that It rosily
means to revise It can adopt no
better WilY of giving this assurance
than to nmne such a man as Guy
crnor Cuininiiuf or Governor Guild
for second place on the national

of 1908 JSither of them would
give strength and distinction to
ticket

A Dream of Fair Women

The most beautiful woman in
Wellington 1

of us will except to any
award of that title reserving It In
our hearts to erown the worn
an who lies graced our own lives
keeping us true to our better selves
reaching down to our griefs and
smiling with ouiet happiness over
our triumphs But we can Mid do
have a very human interest in an
award of it intelligently made a just
selection from a Held as rich in
feminine loveliness as Washington
made by competent judges who do
not know end so cannot appreciate-
the particular beauty which has
brought so much sunshine into our
own homes

This hue been the kind of choos-
ing which The Times has made All
the element of right selection
were present The number of photo-
graphs submitted here was larger
than that of nearly all the twenty
two other cities engaged in the
same search and in proportion to
our population the 1800 portraits
offered to our Wa iilngtou judges
tuiowed muter all the other totals
This was probably because Washing
ton is richer in young girls and
sweet matrons than ay other city
but The Times is for that not the

wiled that it did the collect

Eliminating all but one of the
eighteen hundred women was a task
requiring a fine appreciation and
sonic courage It wa essential it
should be based on confident knowl
edge So three were chosen to do
it whose life work it is to know
human beauty two distinguished
painters of portraits and a leading
scUjtytor

What an array was at their hand
No one can realize ft has not
seen the greet mound of photo
graph the glint of a gold frame
showing here a little snapshot
mounted on writing paper slipping
out there Some maybe would not
neem l eauttf ul to onlookers who did
not know the love which prompter
their sending Maybe a few censed
even pathetic for the little horizon
of the life they revealed But n
man would have to be a crusty old
curmudgeon indeed not to feel a
quickening of pulse as he looked
at the rest

Well the judges have chosen Tin
editors of The Times did not envy
them their responsibility For they
were to decide according to lieauty
not peiiionality to gauge regular
ity of feature and sweetness of ex
pression not richness of toUette or
photographic skilj

Yet we can all be glad in their de
cision and for many reasons For
first their choice has rallen on a
truly America type And second
the type is just Southern enough to
be characteristic of Washington
and third the is a print
of such fineness or shading and
regularity of outlines as to snake it
far more beautiful than many studio
ideals and fourth ttyough it WItS
not picked upon for those qualities
it is yet pleasing to see In it a
pie and beautiful gown a girlish and
unconscious bearing the light of
intelligence in the eyes and the cx
pression of a normal unspoiled
natural sweet daughter of today

Finally those of us who hope that
the Capital may come into its own
in tide friendly rivalry between the
cities will bo glad to know and sec
that tile award was not determined
by photographic chance It went
to a young woman blessed with
beauty in the round so to spcalc
Tile judges oven hesitated between
several portraits of her from as
many points of iew Wherefore if
it should happcn as all loyal Wasli
ingtonians will hope that the jury

n the national award find itself
tumble to pick between the selee
tious of several cities and must turn
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for snore views of the young women j

candidate the cause or our repre
ventative will grow stronger with
every new photograph examined

AVylord and Colonel

Yankees will hear nith sonic 1

that wsone the peers
pQlars of tlie British natiouf who t

always been accepted aa
slmon pure genuine article should
be those who In plain English may

to be called fakes In fact
special departmental committee

lias issued a report saying that
la no doubt that a number of

persons Intro assumed the title of
baronet either wrongfully or upon
the mostr doubtful basis Tliese

approxiinate 3 or 6 per cent of
tIle entire baronage The commit-
tee thereupon represents that par-
liament emil create a tribunal to
prevent tho unlnwful use of any
title

This diflliko of the unwarranted
of handles to names and

of nobility Is easy for Amor
to appreciate Although we

have none of the latter in this part
of the world we still have the

and there is no question that if
a tribunal were appointed by

to examine and sift out tile
bogus from tIle true a great many
gentlemen would be stripped of
their chief adornment

Think of the wreckage that would
occur among the Kentucky
colonels the terrific weeding out

among the Massachusetts honorn
sad the great slaughter

among the Maryland and Virginia
judges 7 And the professors how

their raukswouM diminish
would the gentlemanly parer of
corns the rran who bucks your
boots or the oc alt astrologer be
permitted to revel in this glorious
prefix Even among the doctors in
many States there would be terrible
carnage

If there is any country on tie face
of the earth in which Utica are as
sumed by any heap John who
cares to tack thorn before or after
his luune It is the lard of the free
and of democracy Therefore we
suggest tMe Britah tribunal idea to
the careful consideration of Legis-
latures and the National Congress-

A man hi Iowa is under arrest be-
cause he shot at a charivari party that
had gathered around his bouse and hit
twentythree of them Now If they
find him guilty It will be apparent that
those folks out West really are a lone
way from civlmwd

Cheer upVJonn D has been so far
convinced that he cant get it all before
he that b ta reporting
some of it to his in order to avoid
a contest over his will

At the same time Its Just like one
Of these Standard Oil folks to divide
It up by an antemortetn arrangement
so as prevent the lawyers ecurnjy
a avod equitable division of the plunder
after Ute ath of the principal

Former Congressman Hermann will
certainly be willing to accept along
with congratulations the comment that
It took a very trial to bring the
verdict that he was not guilty

Now who In the world would sue
peet that such a crusty old chap as
Uncle Joe Cannon act as guide
philosopher friend and general man-
ager to Cupid

those gentlemen who consented
to serve as judges hi an oratorical con-

test between the freiitenen and the
sophomores really needed to be tied
didnt they

It is reported in the headlines that tile
model husband lives In Chicago Poor

he te likely to fled difficulty dis-
covering ground for divorce when he
decides to Join the Chicago procession

There is a convincing aggregation of
evidence that this difference among the
theatrical folks Is not mere acting

THE LARK
There te a legend somewhere toM
Of bow the skylark came ok

To Saviours cress
circling round that form of jHkin

a wild lamenting strata
If for human loss

Pierced by those accents of despair
Upon the little aourner there

Turning His foiling eyes
The Saviour saM Doet thou ss mourn
And is thy fragile breast so torn

That man thy brother

Oer all tife workl uplifted high
I We are alone here I

And near to heaven and thee
1 bless thy wings
1 bless voice the last that slap

Loves requiem for Me
l

Sorrow shall cease to nil thy song
These frail and fluttering wings grow

strong
Thou shalt no longer fly

Earths captive nay but boldly dare
The azure vault and upward boar

Thy raptures to sky

Soon passed the Saviour but the lark
Close near Him in the dark

Could not hte grief abate
And nigh the watchers at the tomb
Still mourned through days of grief and

gloom
With note disconsolate

But when to those sad mourners came
In rose and amethyst and Same

The Dawn Miraculous
Song in which sorrow had no
Bvrst from the larks triumphant heart

Sweet and tumultuous
An instant as with rapture blind
He faltered then his Lord to Sad

Straight to the ether flew

Singing where still his song we hear
Piercing the upper blue
Florence Earle Coates in Lipplnootts

RAID UPON SWEATSHOPS
A raid upon a group of sweatchopg

by a number of factory inspectors
York other disclosed the

fact that the garments being made amid
surroundings so repulsive and disease

as to defy polite description
wore not as was at flrst

hatches of clothing intended tor firms
cReep purveyors of readytowear

clothing but were garments that had
lx en cut in a number of wellknown
Broadway tailoring stabHshments This
recalled the fact that amonjr the gar-
ments h Id up by the inspectors on a
fLmilar raid wb a dress suit of
tor Thomus C Pluiu
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He Shot EstesLoving Tells Whu

r

l

Conttnuod from Second Page

amaH strings of flesh so terrific was the
force of tho charge

Betes f was blown out of him so
quickly even ths Nnuldenea
judge realized the end bad come
Standing over the groaning and mortal-
ly wounded man Judge Loving clenched
his lists gritted hu teeth and called
down malediction upon the head of his
victim Quivering with rage be com-
manded those who would give succor to
the dying man to be oft and about th r
own business I

Its no use shouted tile judge tri-
umphantly with a smile upon his large

face lies dead I shot to kill
Not Crazy Shot to Kill

With too Instrument of death thrown
as carelessly over Ida shoulder an If re-
turning from quail hunt the slayer
walked to JMcGlnnls Hotel where he
declared his intention of surrendering
to the authorities 1 was not crazy
I shut after due deliberation and I shot
to kill said the judge after he had
regained his composure-

At the preliminary hearing given him
on Tuesday before Justice Payne who
released turn on t M ball Judge Loving
said 1 was informed by Harry Sneedon yesterday morning that my daugh
tea Lhutie had been driven Into Lovings
ton at night by Theodore Kstes she

in an ucconsctous condition
I restrained myself with great dim

culty hoping that there might be some
explanation Ltzcle vas sent for but
did not come sending word that was
sick I did after her but sent
my wife I her what had hap

She said Theodore had taken her out
and when about a utile from gave
her a drink and that she knew nothing
more

1 do not date that I became crazy
but a frenzy vetoed me very muscle
and vein In my body called for ven-
geance I sought his bite and I took
it and all the powers of could not
have stopped me

Statement Tells Whole Story
This atatemeat tells the whole story

The Accusation against young Kete te
there The judges determination te also
found in it

IttgH daughter a drink of whisky and
after that she know nothing more For
this his life was exacted a a penalty
No further accusation was made by
Judge Loving at the hearing and no
more serious offense baa ever been
charged against Sates by the girl Few
if any believe Estes gave the whisky
to the girt of his own volition

Shot down hi cold blOOd MS a hoses
wrecker and a man lacking In moral
fiber virtually a derelict upon the
ocean of morality Bstea gasped Help
me please and breathed bte last
Branded as an individual of whom the
world was well rid by Judge Loving1-
Kstes died without being afforded op-
portunity to say a word in explanation
or defense

80 confident were the good citizens of
county that the young man was

innocent that they locked to the family
residence on Wednesday to attend the
funeral cervices te such number that
neither the house nor the yard nt front
of it could bold all who came to pay
a final tribute ts his manhood courage
morality seed other sterling qualities
Kstes had led a clean honest upright
and moral life He was beloved by
everyone who knew him and such a
vast concourse of persons as gathered
around his bier to gaze uprn hIs mu-
tilated form was never seen at any
other funeral in the county Seven hun-
dred persons of various denominations
stations of life and raoe walked
the casket in which he lay
brushed a tear from his or her cheek
and murmured He did not do this ter-
rible thing

When Judge Loving snuffed out the
life of this thrifty and prosperous young
merchant a picture was painted-
on his mind The jurist been toM
a story that would prompt the nineS
phlegmatic person to vIse to arm and
crenge the ruin of bill daughter and
home

Was the Story True
But was the story true That te the

question asked by Nelson county and
Virginia Had It been nothing would
be beard of the sad affair today

It te the same old story of Mr A tell-
ing Mr B something and Mr B adding a
little more before telling Mr C and
after Mr C had speculated said con
jectured for some time told It to Mr D

Nelson county does not believe that
Mire Lhtsie Loving was robbed of her
honor a week ago today by Theodore
Estes Judge Loving does not claim
he shot Estes for that reason Miss
Loving makes no charge that
character Judge Loving said My
daughter returned home drunk and dis-
honored According to the Virginians
code a woman returning home under
the Influence of liquor te dishonored
Judge Loving got the sympathy of Vir-
ginians because they misunderstood him
when he said dishonored

Theodore Estea son of a polished amiaccomplished gentleman who has held
the position of sheriff since 1S72 and
respected by every one in the county
was because of an exaggeratedstory told Judge Lcvt ind the specu
lations and surmises of t 3 latter Every
page of his life has ten laid bare since
the tragedy but on one of them can
there be found any act that was not
manly courageous clean upright and
commendable At the time of his suddentaking off he was laboring to kgep hta
aged parents in ease and
had an unblemished record for sobriety
Integrity sagacity and reliabilllty

Upright and Honest
Estes was twentysix years old on

January 29 He was built buta handsome young man who had work
ed hard in a country store By thrift
and care he had saved some money
Although unmarried it is understood
he was engaged Each morning at

he was up and stirring and at 7
oclock had fathers general mer-
chandise store in Lovlngston four miles
froth Oak Ridge open ready for
customers He remained at the store
until fi oclock at night when he counted
the receipt of the day recorded thorn
In the day book and returned home

His only amusement or recreation was
buggy riding on Sunday To the young

accustomed to the bedazzling
lights theaters and other places
amusement In a city young Betes

pathetic but he never com
plained He was born end bred into
work and seemed to be content

two driving horses sleek well fetl
and scrod for and generally admired
He also had a smart trap and several
days after he WAS Killed nother bright
red rubber tired runabout which lie
had purchased arrived t Oak Ridge
with his name on it

Sheriff Morris K Estes has spent
his entire life in Nelson county HH
fath r spent nix life there also IVlun
time call to rent the air in old
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Frenzy Seized Me
Says Judge Loving

I was informed by harry
Sneed on yesterday morning
Monday that my daughter Liz

zie laud been driven into Loving
ston at night by Theodore Este
she being in an unconscious con-

dition
I restrained myself with grunt

difficulty hoping that there
might be some explanation Liz
aie sent for but did not
come sending word that she was
sick I did not go after her but
sent my wife I asked her what
had happened

She said Theodore had taken
her out and when about a utile
from town gave her a drink and
that she knew nothing more

I do not umim that I became
crazy but a frowsy seised me
every muscle and vein in my body

I

life and I took it and all tile
powers of hell could not have
stopped me

under
Woman bad a more en

ing officer
Settled in LovingsUn

Morris Estes settled in L
with

The living ones now sic Oscar P ElItes
mercantile dealer in Danville Va

Clissa T a hardware dealer in Dn
Ytltc Attee W traveling reprasKntative

jt
of a St
a youth who baa taken TheOdore
place In the store Mrs John P Swan-

son a beautiful woman who mantad
the brother of Go Claude Swanson of
Virginia and Miss Mamte
Lula

They all lived In
and Is ealksl luxury in Abe cone
tr Sh riar Estes and wi were
happy and contutod until last Monday
All blldren had attained man or
womanhood or bordering on it All
were protperous and to shift for
themselves

Theodore was known as the shrewd-
est and most enterprising ousmesa nine
in thi community and was th most be-
loVed of nil the boys His father had
aught him to be courteous many up-
right and above board in kin

pray He attended church regularly
and Ittvmjcston was proud of

Loving Ancestry Old
Judge LovteTs ancestry is as oH as

eternal hUts ve the Town mountains
which srtrrctmd Lovmsjston sold form-
a beautiful natural amptaHheater Tfca
little v lutge ta named after MR great
greatgrandfather and nothing wee
ever been done or said to dishonor the
name The Lovtogs have ever been
proud dhrnUifcd wealthy exclusive in
tellectnal but nevertheless Impulsive anti
pronG to act quickly and regret after
ward

While Judge Loving wa a stripling
his branch of the famous family moved
to Amherst county There he received
his education said read law
Practicing his profession itfth unbound-
ed success he was elected to represent
the cruSty in the State Legislature His
conduct la the house of delegates so
Impressed the cttisens of the county
that he wax reelected He has always
figured conspicuously tn politics Many
years ago he returned to Nelson
where he was elected county Judge
Three years ago when the new consti
tution of was adopted UM po
rition of county Judge wa abolished
and Bennet T Qordon a redoubtable
slid indefatigable Commonwealths at
torney was selected as circuit Judge

Since that time Loving hasmanaged the beautiful Oak farmabout two miles front
This farm is owned by Thomas FRyan the millionaire traction

of New York It wee purchased fromHarry Sneed brother of Miss Mary
Sated to whom Judge Loving was mar-
ried about twentyfive years ago HerLula married Oscar Peeble Esteseldest brother of the murdered man

Although tbe farm covers an ares of
several thousand acres filled with nothIng but stock and deer and an
entire chain of mountains Judge Loving
managed it with more succeee than any
one who ever had charge of it and wonthe undying admiration and a C ctlon ofthe wealthy owner

Family of Four
On the farm with the Judge lived hte

charming wife Sneed Said
Loving Ida son and daughter

The girl is nineteen years old She is
taM stately blonde with large strik

tog blue delicately chiseled fea-
tures and possessed of much beauty of
face and forum She was educated in
Miss Stuarts school In Staunton Va
and is cultured and accomplished
young woman Miss Lowing is an all
around horsewoman Sht drives like
expert and few women sit on a spirited
horse with as much ease and comfort-
as she

tIles Loving is said to have looked
with favor upon Theodore Est s They
took many trips together and were gen

considered as lovers Thethought well of Theodore also Sheriff
greatly admired Miss andwas to see his son seeking her

About years ago
a lovers quarrel separated the sweethearts and they were no longer seentogether

Estes turned his attentions to MissAnnie KWd daughter of the
clerk who in a handsome brickhouse opposite the Lovingston
house

Visits Miss Kidd
Last Sunday Harry Sneed left Oak

Ridge farm to visit a young lady In
Lovingaton Miss Loving went with
him as he wished to call upon Miss
Kidd They arrived In Lovingston
about noon Miss Loving went im

to the home of Miss
Shortly after her arrival she complains
of feeling uawell Miss Loving rested
en a sofa An hour or two after her
arrival at the Kidd homestead young
Efltes drove up to the house He inqulrtd it Mica Annie Kidd was
take a drive as previously arranged
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Miss JCldd had waiting the two
left the house tmmedtetely

Atter u hOir or more they
to the house As Estes was about to
drive away to tbe stable Miss Kidd
told htm Miss Loving was indisposed and
a drive might do her good SIte request

Este to take the Judges daughter
out tot a drive Somewhat reluctantly

consented In a few moments
Miss Loving was by his side and the
mare was trotting down the road They
drove to Oak Ridge farm and back
Whets the horse was Anally stopped to
front of the Kidd residence Miss Loving
said she liked til drive so well she
would like to have another spin

To this young Estes agreed When
they reached the main road known ae
Front street Mite Loving asked him tc
take the Cover and circle round
the Town mountains Just beyond thegap He whipped up his horse and drove
along the which te thickly settled

being a house at intervals of 3W
yards te passed his own home His
father was standing on th front porch
smiling dotted his broad
rimmed back bat and smiled again a
the couple rf s d

was started at i oclockDriving to the end of the main thor
seed tcreturn

Complained of Being IlL
On the return trip MISS com-

plained of being ill
Estes bad a hacking cough and every

one who knew Mm thought he
consumption He weighed only 1
jMNrnds aittl htekXace was always color-
less Tuberculosis was Kates one tear
to life l r Strother had preserved
whisky for him Sunday morning be
SUed a halfpint bottle with whisky
rnd put it In his coat pocket

Upon hearing Mtes Loving compute
mg he informed her he had some
whisky Persons who know horsewomen

are not averse to taking liquid
refreshments when lassitude overcomes

was no excep-
tion Miss Loving said she believed
swallow do her good and Bates
handed her the bottle when she asked
for it

With no water to drink after tile intoxicant said sitting still the buggyfor some Miss Loving was easily
and thoroughly The bottlewas brought home by Estesshowed that a mans size drink hadbeen taken from It

About 7 oclock again arrivedat Miss Kldds home It was dashand Miss Loving hostess sew that shewr il Ht Me in time tinnyMiss Loving was assisted out of thebuggy and walked into the Kidd houseEstes followed to see if he could be ofany service Miss Loving did notprove as time wore on sadafter dark it was suggested that aphysician be summoned
Oaly T Much Lwii c

Eaten sought Dr Strother telling him
that Mtes Loving was UL As the doctor
started for Miss Kfdds home Kstes
said You wont Had much the matter
with her Doe except a Ilftle too much

Dr Strother felt the young
pulse and took her temperature He-

ys that she was suffering from the
effects of a stimulant and prescribed the
remedies given CUM of insobriety
Dr Strother declares that MIss Loving
nor no one else in the house made
complaint of any trouble with the

and popular young woman Her
condition did not indicate that there wasany other trouble Miss Loving made
no complaint to the Kidd family regard
mated assault and no onethe house had reason for bellesuch a mane been

Dr attendedan hour or more and then left thehouse
Theodore Estes doom was sealed whenthe youthful physician quitted the
Dr Strother went to a Mr Lee adistant relative of Miss Loving andsaid Mr Lee there Is something dieagreeable I must toil you wont

tell you because It will cause you oryour relatives to take looking toan improvement of things
Doctor Started Stecy

The physician then informed Mr Lee
that he had Just called to to attend
Miss Loving for insobriety He added
that was a condition of semi
coma Just as though she had been
drugged added the doctor He said
be wanted to tell Mr Lee so the latter
could Inform the Judge and prevent a
repetition of the air Mr Lee thankea
him and sought cut Harry Sneed uncle
of the girl and with whom she had
come to LovingfftDn

He told Mr Saeed Dr Strother m
formed him that Miss Loving was
drunk drugged and unconscious whet
brought into the village at 8 oclock
Estes returned with Miss Loving at 74Kbut it was not until S3 doctorwatt summoned

Mr Sneod and Mr Lee talked thenetter over They speculated and eonlectured as to what object nighhave been In getting the ofdrink and realised that anopportunity for the commission of crimebeen afforded and straightaway fc
llevert that Miss been out-
raged by Estes

Mists Loving remained in her friendshouse She from theeffects of the whisky until noon the nextday
Monday morning bright and early

I that Mire Elizabeth Loving badbeen taken out on theCove road and ren
upon her and that the young
man might have ruined her shewas In an unconscious condition

Sends for His Daughter
Hitch tip that fast mare nigger and

do It quick commanded Judge Loving
He then sent a messenger to Miss Kldds
home and ordered Miss Loving to

home at The young woman
had not yet recovered from the effects
of the whisky and sent word to her
father that she was sick

A short time before the fathers sues
sage TheodcJre Estes railed at the house
to take the girl home and expressed
sorrow and surprise when he learned
that she wag still indisposed

Judge Loving then sent his wife after
the girl On the way to Oak Ridge
farm Miss Loving told her mother the
whole story And the whole story was
that Theodore had given her some
whisky whtle on the road and she did
not know anything after that until she
awoke in Miss Kldds

Arrived at the farm the daughter told
Judge Loving the same story She
made no rccusaOon of criminality
against Estes and did not say that he
had compelled her against her will to

the whisky
Seizing his double barreled gun and

carefully loading both chambers with
buckshot sheila Judge Loving Jumped
into his buggy and went in search of
the man he believed had wronged his
daughter He drove to Lovingston ami
inquired of Estes father of the young
mans whereabouts Informed that
Theodore was at Oak Ridge unloading
a car of fertilizer Judge turned
his horsE around and drove at

speed to the station to look for
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m victim drove about t n
that morning with his everread death

gun by his side
Inquiries Estes

Driving into the village of Oak Ridge
Judge Loving went to McGinnis Hotel
opposite the station and asked Where
id Theodore Estes Im looking fur
him

Right there in that yellow box car
replied McGlnnis as he wauh d the in
fortated Jurist carefully lift the tiettvy
gun from the buggy

Over the railroad track Judge
ran cocking both triggers n th way

Two colored men lifting bam
of guano put 01 tle car v hii
stood inside counting and th cfcin-
thvni s they w r J4tse i out lp tuu
8 plank Judge Living ruh d

reaebe4 the open door of the car
Stand aside you oiggerd lv jts-

oroethiaie tc say to this young mar
shivering the i gv a

Jumped to tOe ground Turning to
the Judge EKUU looked down th black

rrrlj of the gun and dnrtly r
the trigger h saw a grim vU at s anIeye that abut forth fire H warf ri
ed to the spot arid Ins i love
the root of his mouth l ior h Could
utter a word Judge Loving shout 4
sarcastically

vou were out Uwgv WiLt
the ladles last night were 7 You Jl
never mo again hates threw USE ttan u
wildly tn the air as ad-
vanced dome to him He shouted

Jud
Emptied Sbstgna

Judge Loving never allowrd tile ex-

clamation to he tabbed He
tile young mans frantie dmetatmers
with two INsadcnms shots fnss the
gun

The contents of the STat shell struck
Estas in the right side tearing and
fjrct g the Besh from the to
Ute neck Bleeding and groanlnaj E t s
fell to the Seer of the car As fee fIl
Judge Lowing discharged the second
shelL The buckshot struck Betas neck
and slmnsT severed it from Ms
Several of the shot struck the sags of

vT

Other shot ripped up the skis of OK b x
car

Attracted by the sounds of the gun

Its H
Ms hand as if to push tire

bark Hes dead 1 shot to Jem
The colored men got back Into t d

d if couldnt do something
Mars Thedo The young mea rai i

eyes until his Dirt theirs ar i
gasped a feeble Help me closet A

taken its flisht
Judge Lovmif returned tb McGinn iv

with hiS on his sfcouU
said had stint Eater for reven

He asked that VHS be taker to 3lutt
Perkins to give ball for the sfcsoting

Hearing Bef MB Payne
John M Pages one of Judnv Lov

togs rriemte arrived from
and served as ball comsslssioner Corn
monwealth Attorney Whlteheax object-
ed to Payne having say connect i u

with the case and asked that the h a
ing be continued until Judge Gordon
returned Payne overruled this motii
judge told his story but made no in
timatlon that his daughter had met
violence at the hands of Ete

Would you shoot a aaan for taking
your daagtater out and getting ir
drunk T asked Common wealth Attorrey
Whitehead

1 did it said the Joftee

were craaey
attorney

I wee crazy I shot after delhi
eratkNi expended t e Judge

Justice Payne held the Judge und r
batL which was immediately giv n

by residents of the village
Esces body was takeS to Oak Ridg

Tuesday morning It had laid on tii
rough bier until the floor of the t

was saturated with his
Friends carried It to his home
it was gazed upon for the last tIm
hte relatives and

At the grave which was flesHy hid
den from view by flowers K
became hysterical wheh the thought
occurred to her that she had precip
hated tbe by asking TJ
take Miss Loving for a

The Estes family Is bowed under tho
weight of sorrow and sadness None of
them are belligerent but their fricniU
are inclined to be demonstrative towardJudge Loving

The trial of Judge Loving will pro
tak place in May in the court

house where be presided for so many
years

MILLIONAIRES

ELOPES m SKATER

PITTSBURG April 27 Fashionable
Pittsburg society was intensely surprt 1
today when it became known that Mrs
Ida Walnwright widow of Edwin IVaiu
wright late millionaire brewer of tiis
city had etopM to New York with Vf
bund Hay Bratton a professional skitS r
and Instructor of skating at l uqursr i-

j Garden They went to New York list
Friday Mopping at the WaldorfAstoria
On Saturday morning they were mar-
ried sy the Rev Dr Charles Sdwurl
Locke at his home 11 HanqM place
Brooklyn At present they are In Nor-
folk Va attending the opening o tho
exposition

BABBITT SELLS BELMONT
TO ALEXANDRIAN-

Dr Zehos B Babbitt of New Yni
who recently purchased the tract knm
as Belmont located on the line of
Georgetown and Tenleytewn Kle
road opposite the pretty sstttsmeut
Friendship Heights has by deed i
corded today at Roekvttte Md trail
ferred the property to E J Jfevitt
Alexandria Va The estMMecation j

not given but te understood to a
good advance on the price paid by IT
Babbitt which was ltfli The tnt
contains thirtyone acres

RUTHERFORD PALLBEARERS
ALL FAMOUS OFFICERS-

The pallbearers from the commanlor
of the District of Columbia of tho
tary Order of the Loyal Legion at tho
funeral yesterday of Brevet Lieut r
Robert G Rutherford were Major W P
Huxford U S A recorder Major U

A U S N Brig in Cham
hers McKibbin I S A J T
Kikman U S A Lieut c rrroericK
Fuger IT S A Aotlnp Mu er F P J
Sands late t S N Uriu Jn W r
Rogers R K Tvlor and Brig Gin 1

S Dodge l S A f ilu ojiiinumdery
of the Stats of New Y rk
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